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APPENDIX III:  EVOCATIONS

 
• Mutation without, corruption within! 

• Only the insane have strength enough 

to prosper.  Only those who prosper 

may judge what is sane! 

• Sins hidden in the heart turn all to 

decay! 

• Innocence is an illusion! 

• Dark dreams lie upon the heart! 

• The pain of the bullet is ecstasy 

compared to damnation! 

• Kill the alien before it can speak it’s 

lies! 

• Truth is subjective! 

• Know the mutant, kill the mutant! 

• Even a man who has nothing can still 

offer his life! 

• If a job is worth doing it is worth dying 

for! 

• Only in death does duty end! 

• A mind without purpose will wander 

in dark places! 

• There are no civilians in the battle for 

survival! 

• Violence solves everything! 

• To war is human! 

• Die if you must, but not with your 

spirit broken! 

• The gun is mightier than the sword! 

• Be a boon to your brothers and a bane 

to your enemies! 

• Men must die so that Man endures! 

• In the darkness, follow the light of 

Terra! 

• The only true fear is of dying with 

your duty not done! 

• Thought begets heresy; heresy begets 

retribution! 

• The wise man learns from the deaths 

of others! 

• A suspicious mind is a healthy mind! 

• Trust in your fear! 

• There is no substitute for zeal! 

• Do not ask why you serve.  Only ask 

how! 

• True heroes are recognized not by their 

medals, but by their scars! 

• Follow me if I advance, kill me if I 

retreat, avenge me if I die! 

• Burn the heretic!  Kill the mutant!  

Purge the unclean! 

• The martyr’s grave is the foundation of 

the Imperium! 

• If we must die then we shall die, but 

we shall never yield! 

• A good soldier obeys without question, 

a good officer commands without 

doubt! 

• My armor is contempt! 

• Anyone who will not fight by your 

side is an enemy you must crush! 

• Serve the Emperor today.  Tomorrow 

you may be dead! 

• Only those who follow the guiding 

light of the Emperor may save their 

souls! 

• We must be unsleeping in vigilance, 

swift in judgment, merciless in deed! 

• What fear of death have we who know 

there is immortality in the great and 

noble deeds of men? 

• Thou shalt be glad of thy master’s 

punishment, for it is deserved and it 

improves thee! 

• The rewards of tolerance are treachery 

and betrayal! 

• A single man of faith can triumph over 

a legion of the faithless! 

• For every battle honor a thousand 

heroes die alone, unsung and 

unremembered! 

• There is no time for peace.  No respite.  

No forgiveness.  There is only war! 

• To fail is to be flesh.  Only metal 

endures! 

• The Emperor’s light can reach every 

corner of the galaxy, so long as we 

bear his torch! 

• Be strong in your ignorance! 

Knowledge brings only suffering! 

• Adore the Immortal Emperor for He is 

our protector! 

• Admire the Immortal Emperor for His 

sacrifice to mankind! 

• Exalt the Immortal Emperor for his 

strict guidance! 

• Revere the Immortal Emperor for his 

undying guard! 

• Venerate the Immortal Emperor for his 

holy wisdom! 

• Honor the Immortal Emperor for his 

eternal strength! 

• Glorify the Immortal Emperor for his 

all-seeing vision! 

• Praise the Immortal Emperor for his 

enduring rule! 

• Hail the Immortal Emperor for he is 

our lord and master! 

• Worship the Immortal Emperor for 

without him we are nothing! 

• In an age of insanity, look to the 

madman to show the way! 

• Victory needs no explanation.  Defeat 

allows none! 

• Facts are chains that bind perception 

and fetter truth.! 

• The lot of courage is to be sacrificed 

on the altar of battle! 

• Knowledge is power – hide it well! 

• Pain is an illusion of the senses.  

Despair is an illusion of the mind! 

• An open mind is like a fortress with its 

gates unbarred and unguarded! 

• For every enemy without there are a 

thousand within! 

• Let the flames of battle consume us! 
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• The Emperor is with us, in spirit and in 

fact! 

• Abhor the night.  It is the light that 

endures! 

• The mutant bears his heresy on the 

outside.  The traitor hides it in his soul! 

• An unshakable faith in the Immortal 

Emperor of Man can overcome any 

barriers! 

• A war is easily won if your enemy 

does not know he is fighting! 

• It is better to have fought and lost than 

not to have fought at all! 

• Let my enemies cower at my advance 

and tremble at the sight of me! 

• The wage of negligence is utter 

destruction! 

• Your honor is your life.  Let none 

dispute it! 

• He who lives for nothing dies for 

nothing.  He who dies for the Emperor 

is a hero! 

• To admit defeat is to blaspheme 

against the Emperor! 

• The Emperor knows.  The Emperor is 

watching. 

• Crush the unholy in all their many 

guises! 

• Nothing can hide from the wrath of the 

Emperor! 

• Only the lost understand true terror! 

• A small mind is a tidy mind! 

• Praise the Emperor, whose sacrifice is 

life as ours is death! 

• Life is a prison.  Death shall be my 

release! 

• Within dark and forgotten places hide 

the enemies of the Emperor! 

• Inspiration grows from the barrel of a 

gun! 

• True faith is blind and justified! 

• You cannot fathom the mysteries of 

the universe.  You must simply trust in 

the righteousness of the Emperor’s 

command! 

• Beware the enemy within!  Scorn the 

enemy without!  Fear the enemy 

beyond! 

• Divided we stand, united we fall! 

• The Emperor asks only that you hate! 

• Blind faith is a just cause! 

• Understanding is overrated! 

• Only the wisest and stupidest men ever 

change! 

• Shoulder your burden for the glory of 

the Emperor! 

• It is our destiny to rule the universe, 

just as it is the destiny of the Xeno to 

pave our way! 

• The most dangerous weapon ever 

produced is faith! 

• Without Him there is nothing! 

• Twisted in flesh, twisted in spirit! 

• The Emperor is our father and our 

guardian, but we must also guard the 

Emperor! 

• I will steal from the plate of decadence 

to feed the mouths of the powerless! 

• The heretic and the blasphemer can 

offer no excuse for their crimes! 

• I shall tread the path of righteousness, 

though it be paved with broken glass! 

• Prayer may cleanse the soul, but pain 

cleanses the body.  Both are necessary! 

• From the lighting and the tempest, our 

Emperor deliver us! 

• What is your duty?  To look the 

universe in the face and then spit in it’s 

eye! 

• What is your duty?  To die with a 

curse on your lips and your finger on 

the trigger! 

• What is your duty?  To know that you 

are doomed, but to try anyway! 

• You are not required to think, only to 

act! 

• Knowledge is power – do not waste it 

on the masses! 

• The Emperor wills all things, even 

death! 

• A man without faith is a man without a 

soul! 

• In the name of the holy and everliving 

Emperor! 

• The Emperor orders you to DIE! 


